Keeping entity records up to date is essential but time-consuming. Every year you’re under pressure to do more with less, while constantly balancing multiple demands. Entity Managed Services provides resources and expertise to keep your company data accurate.

**SERVE YOUR STAKEHOLDERS**

- What do Tax, Finance, Legal departments, external auditors and business partners have in common? These stakeholders need access to reliable entity information. The Entity Managed Services (EMS) team keeps your hCue entity data complete, up-to-date, and ready to be shared at a moment’s notice.

**WHEN YOU HAVE TO BE RIGHT**

- Missing, out of date, or incomplete records can cause compliance headaches: extra work, government penalties and fines, delayed deal closings, and damaged reputations. Adding Entity Managed Services ensures your single source of data is a trusted source.

**A PARTNER YOU CAN RELY ON**

- Our solutions are designed with hands-on input from legal professionals. Every feature is calibrated to fit into real-world workflows. CT’s entity management experts serve as an extension of your back office team. We handle the records while you focus on key business-critical tasks.

**CONSIDER IT DONE**

- CT’s Entity Managed Services resources support you with deep industry knowledge and years of experience leveraging hCue’s powerful compliance management platform. From routine daily updates to large complex projects, we help you deliver more with less.

**THE BENEFITS EMS OFFERS**

- **Current, Accurate Data**
- **Matches Your Workflow**
- **Extension of Your Team**

---

EMS customers spend 30-95% less time in hCue managing data

- Average years of experience of our service team members: 10

- Years of compliance expertise: 125+
What We Offer

ENTITY MANAGED SERVICES
Entity Managed Services is an on-demand data management service for all of your entity compliance documents and information.

SERVICES INCLUDE:

- **Account Administration**
  - Grant customized access to new staff and other departments

- **Annual Health Check**
  - We ensure your hCue data matches Secretary of State records

- **Data on Demand**
  - Organizational Charts
  - Customized Reports
  - Consent and Resolution Generation

- **Database Customization**

- **Documents Management**

- **Officers and Directors Updates**

- **Real-time Entity Data Updates**
  - Mergers and Acquisitions
  - Ownership
  - Governance Information
  - Foreign Qualifications
  - Related/Assumed Names

BENEFITS:

- Dedicated entity experts assigned to your account to manage, organize, and report on-demand
- Proactive and timely data management service; updates performed as soon as new information is available
- Entity data needs met for all stakeholders
- Allows staff to focus on core tasks
- Predictable cost structure
- Support adapts to your changing needs

“Entity Managed Services are a huge timesaver for clients, while also giving them peace of mind knowing updates are getting done and entity information is accurate.”

To learn more about how we can help you better manage your entity compliance needs, contact a CT Service Representative: 855.316.8948

www.ctcorporation.com/entity-managed-services